THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Regents Communication
ACTION REQUEST

Subject: Committee Appointments
Action Required: Approval of Appointments to the following Committee

Life Sciences Institute Executive Committee

Laurie K. McCauley, dean member, three-year term, April 1, 2014 through March 31, 2017, vice Martin A. Philbert, term expired.

Eric R. Fearon, faculty member at large, three-year term, April 1, 2014 through March 31, 2017, vice John M. Carethers, term expired.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Sally J. Churchill
Vice President and Secretary of the University

March 2014
Subject: Committee Appointments

Action Required: Approval of Appointments to the following Committee

**UM-Dearborn College of Arts, Sciences, and Letters Executive Committee**


Hani J. Bawardi, retroactive, eight-month term, January 1, 2014 through August 31, 2015, vice Mitchel A. Sollenberger, appointed Associate Provost of Undergraduate Studies and Integrative Learning.

Respectfully submitted,

Sally J. Churchill
Vice President and Secretary of the University

March 2014